
Teacher Wish Lists 

Mrs. Michaud: 3 yr Prek 

 Flat Screen TV for the Preschool Lobby, much like the one that is in the main lobby. This 

would be great for Preschool parents to view OSCS Prek events and pictures while 

waiting to pick up their child. 
  A shelf cabinet with doors. This would be to replace one of two shelves in this classroom that 

have been in the prek since OSL has had preschool (per Mr. Roemke). Not only does the 
current one look terribly beat up, but also, there is no door on the cabinet, and it is very difficult 
to keep students from taking things that are in view when they shouldn't. 

 https://www.digitalbuyer.com/whitney-brothers-sliding-door-storage-cabinet.html 

 A new toy kitchen (to replace the very used one that has been in Our Savior's PreK since the 

beginning of time...) 

 https://www.schoolspecialty.com/furniture/early-childhood/dramatic-play-role-

play/kitchens/childcraft-korners-for-kids-deluxe-kitchen-set-of-4-250122 

 New Toy food and dishes/plates, etc.for the toy kitchen 

 https://www.amazon.com/Learning-Resources-Sprouts-Complete-

Pieces/dp/B00Y90JGGG/ref=pd_sbs_4?pd_rd_w=nYji5&pf_rd_p=c52600a3-624a-4791-b4c4-

3b112e19fbbc&pf_rd_r=3TXY3FVCVNNJQBYWVK96&pd_rd_r=1bded2f5-e483-4ae3-9f06-

567309902091&pd_rd_wg=CfVrm&pd_rd_i=B00Y90JGGG&psc=1 

  

 https://www.amazon.com/IQ-Toys-Incredibly-Realistic-

Pretend/dp/B075FCM4QG/ref=sr_1_50?crid=1X858CTRSCXZL&dchild=1&keywords=toy+plates+

and+dishes+for+kitchen+set&qid=1611859454&s=toys-and-

games&sprefix=toy+plates+and+dishes%2Ctoys-and-games%2C172&sr=1-50 

 New chairs for the classroom; 21 needed (Current ones very beat up and many rickety) 

 https://www.daycarefurnituredirect.com/Chairs/Basic_12-

Assorted_School_Stack_Chair_Chrome_Legs_6.html 

 

Early Childhood Program Vision and Notes for Wishlist: Mrs. Abbott 

Outdoor Play Area 

 Dedicated to just preschool children 

 Has a shed for storage (because there just isn’t time or resources to drag 

the stuff down from the classrooms every day) 

Loose Parts and/or Construction section (with:  boards, pine cones, tires (?), rocks, 

stones, cones, construction signs, mini-wheelbarrows, weatherproof foam builders) 
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 Boot rack for muddy play 

 Picnic Table(s) that is/are Child-sized (for outdoor picnics, writing, creating 

art, loose parts) 

 Quiet space for children to relax (Maybe a “Retreat Nest” $731 from 

Hatch) 

 Shady space 

 Art area-with easels 

 Scales/Balances/Magnets/Magnifying glasses 

 Water Table 

 Mud kitchen/Mud space 

 Place to ride tricycles 

 Raised garden bed, at the children’s height 

 Sand box 
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Ideally, this space would be an “outdoor classroom” for preschool children.  With 

the items listed above, there are great learning opportunities through exploration, 

play, sensory experiences, and connection with the outdoors. There is research 

that suggests that time spent outside decreases undesirable behaviors, boosts 

learning, and contributes to better physical health. Outdoor learning also creates a 

stronger connection to nature and can foster a love of nature that translates out 

to better stewardship of the earth as the child grows. This area would be utilized 

in the fall, spring, and early summer months.  Depending on its location, and the 

weather, this area could be utilized in the winter, too (mud kitchen changes to a 

snow kitchen, painting, and loose parts still apply).  I also envision potentially 

utilizing this area on some rainy days, too.  It can be communicated to families that 

their child(ren) will be going outside on rainy days and will need rain gear (or we 

could purchase 20 sets of raingear for the area). 

 Finally, I believe that a dedicated preschool play area-especially one that 

includes the features I have mentioned above-will be an incentive for preschool 

families to attend our program.  It would show that we are dedicated to a quality 

preschool program (that is not just a part of an elementary/middle school) and 

that we value our preschoolers and the education that they are receiving.   
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Options from Scholastic: 

 Scholastic Early Learning Libraries $699 (books for 0-5 years old) 

 Thematic Book set (10 themes) $799 

 Todd Parr Collection $30 (8 books) 

 Pre-K concepts collection $77 (20 books) 

*I would also suggest purchasing some book puppets to help foster connections 

with literature* 

**I would also suggest investing in a few more pieces of furniture to make 

classroom libraries welcoming** 

 Book Shelves (~$214/shelf) 

 Child-sized comfy chairs ($226) 

 Child-sized comfy couches ($324 or $738 for entire set with chairs, couch, 

and tables) 

 

Mrs. Belschwinder’s Class: 

 out door toys for preschool such as a sand box and tricycles 

 new kitchen  

 new kitchen accessories such as food, pots and pans, plates, utensils  

 new chairs for the classroom 

 locking doors for the classroom closet  

 sturdy kid sized book shelves 

 Doctor activity Center  

 play doctor kits  

 more uniform storage shelves 

 new puzzles from 8 pieces to 24 pieces 

 

 

Kindergarten Wish List: Mrs. Mueller 

 
 new computer monitor in classroom 

 docking station for chrome books 

 replace air conditioners for classroom 

 STEM toys for classroom (I can choose specific ones from catalogs) 
 Take Apart Dinosaur kit $27.99 
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 https://www.amazon.com/Sanlebi-Take-Apart-Dinosaur-

Toys/dp/B089N36HTF/ref=sxin_11_ac_d_pm?ac_md=2-1-

QmV0d2VlbiAkMjUgYW5kICQ1MA%3D%3D-ac_d_pm&cv_ct_cx=building+toys&dchild 

 Straw Constructor $16.99 

 https://www.amazon.com/Constructor-pcs-Colorful-Interlocking-Educational-Skills-

Construction/dp/B01DLKCCBU/ref=sr_1_24?dchild=1&keywords=building+toys&qid=16

14624030&sr=8-24 

 DinosuarToy Figure with Activity Mat $25.99 

 https://www.amazon.com/TEMI-Educational-Realistic-Triceratops-

Velociraptor/dp/B07MYTBV6N/ref=sr_1_36?dchild=1&keywords=building+toys&qid=161

4624030&sr=8-36 

 Bristle Blocks 112 Piece $13.05 

 https://www.amazon.com/Bristle-Blocks-Battat-Creativity-

Dexterity/dp/B00CEW9BV6/ref=sr_1_44?dchild=1&keywords=building+toys&qid=16146

24030&sr=8-44 

Racing Car Set With Activity Mat $29.99 

 https://www.amazon.com/TEMI-Diecast-Activity-Carrier-

Assorted/dp/B07P9C54S7/ref=sr_1_27?dchild=1&keywords=car+playset&qid=1614624

556&sr=8-27 

Magna Tiles Car Expansion Kit $14.99 

 https://www.amazon.com/Magna-Tiles-2-Piece-Car-Expansion-Award-

Winning/dp/B01HFGY426/ref=pd_bxgy_img_2/130-5279207-

4816412?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B01HFGY426&pd_rd_r=47cd5d39-26f6-4eff-a733-

c42ef3159ea4&pd_rd_w=C7zA6&pd_rd_wg=vNQW3&pf_rd_p=f325d01c-4658-4593-

be83-

3e12ca663f0e&pf_rd_r=SMDEYFKZ13GB71RXF7D4&psc=1&refRID=SMDEYFKZ13GB

71RXF7D4 

 Magna Tiles Metropolis Set 

 https://www.amazon.com/Magna-Tiles-Metropolis-Award-Winning-

Educational/dp/B07WDDB59W/ref=bmx_7?pd_rd_w=8oEZW&pf_rd_p=3ffd922b-1c85-

4d67-85a8-d118f0735201&pf_rd_r=SMDEYFKZ13GB71RXF7D4&pd_rd_r=47cd5d39-

26f6-4eff-a733-c42ef3159ea4&pd_rd_wg=vNQW3&pd_rd_i=B07WDDB59W&psc=1 

Mr. Potato Head Super Spud $64.87 

 https://www.amazon.com/Playskool-Potato-Head-Super-

Spud/dp/B008WTWBAI/ref=pd_sbs_6?pd_rd_w=ExXVL&pf_rd_p=527ea27c-adf6-4b67-

9c5f-265eb29e0622&pf_rd_r=76B5S25DTF82DJH 

 Letter Construction Set $35.98 

 https://www.amazon.com/Learning-Resources-Letter-Construction-

Activity/dp/B00HT5H9SK/ref=sr_1_103?dchild=1&keywords=school+manipulatives&qid=

1614630592&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-103 

 Wooden Fishing Game Math Counters Toy $18.81 
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 https://www.amazon.com/Wooden-Fishing-Games-Counters-

Toddlers/dp/B089KJQ5XD/ref=sr_1_105?dchild=1&keywords=school+manipulatives&qi

d=1614630592&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-105 

 Mini Geometric Solids $16.24 

 https://www.amazon.com/Learning-Advantage-Mini-Geometric-

Solids/dp/B014V0M624/ref=psdc_2488802011_t2_B000FA1V2G 

LEGO Classic Medium Creative Brick Box $26.49 

 https://www.amazon.com/LEGO-Classic-Medium-Creative-

Brick/dp/B00NHQFA1I/ref=sr_1_8?crid=2YCAHA991385Q&dchild=1&keywords=creativ

e+building+toys&qid=1614625402&sprefix=creative+build%2Caps%2C193&sr=8-8 

 LEGO Heartlake City Organic Cafe $29.95 

 https://www.amazon.com/LEGO-Friends-Heartlake-Organic-Building/dp/B08HW1C65F 

 LEGO Heartlake City Brick Box 41431 $51.60 

 https://www.amazon.com/LEGO-Friends-Heartlake-Brick-

41431/dp/B0854FL1KM/ref=sr_1_8?dchild=1&keywords=LEGO+Heartlake+City&qid=16

14626090&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-8 

 KOSS HPH7B Portable on ear headphone - Blue 
https://www.amazon.com/Koss-KPH7-Lightweight-Portable-
Headphone/dp/B00KHA1ZTS/ref=sr_1_33?crid=11WQLBBIO321U&dchild=1&keywords
=kids%2Bheadphones&qid=1614784138&sprefix=kids%2Bheadpho%2Caps%2C189&sr
=8-33&th=1 
 

1st Grade: Miss Murray  

 1. Teacher Laptop: for teachers to take home and use in the classroom. 

 2. Elementary Wing Printer 

 3. Bulletin Board outside classroom 

 4. New Matching Organizing Bins 

 https://www.amazon.com/IRIS-USA-Inc-CNL-5-

Storage/dp/B07DFBSTFR/ref=sr_1_37?dchild=1&keywords=classroom+orga

nizing+bins&qid=1616777858&sr=8-37 

 5. Memberships to use in the classroom More Apps to use (Brainpopjr., 

EPIC, ABC Mouse) 

 6. Listening Center - Reading Center 

 7. Rubber Cushions / Wobble Chairs / Exercise Balls / Alternative 

Seating 

 8. Chrome Docking Station 

 9. Carpet Sitting Spots: 

 https://www.amazon.com/Classroom-Preschool-Kindergarten-Elementary-

Teachers/dp/B07H69QM77/ref=sr_1_41?dchild=1&keywords=classroom&qi

d=1616595693&sr=8-41 

 10. Sensory Stress Balls 

https://www.amazon.com/Wooden-Fishing-Games-Counters-Toddlers/dp/B089KJQ5XD/ref=sr_1_105?dchild=1&keywords=school+manipulatives&qid=1614630592&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-105
https://www.amazon.com/Wooden-Fishing-Games-Counters-Toddlers/dp/B089KJQ5XD/ref=sr_1_105?dchild=1&keywords=school+manipulatives&qid=1614630592&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-105
https://www.amazon.com/Wooden-Fishing-Games-Counters-Toddlers/dp/B089KJQ5XD/ref=sr_1_105?dchild=1&keywords=school+manipulatives&qid=1614630592&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-105
https://www.amazon.com/Learning-Advantage-Mini-Geometric-Solids/dp/B014V0M624/ref=psdc_2488802011_t2_B000FA1V2G
https://www.amazon.com/Learning-Advantage-Mini-Geometric-Solids/dp/B014V0M624/ref=psdc_2488802011_t2_B000FA1V2G
https://www.amazon.com/LEGO-Classic-Medium-Creative-Brick/dp/B00NHQFA1I/ref=sr_1_8?crid=2YCAHA991385Q&dchild=1&keywords=creative+building+toys&qid=1614625402&sprefix=creative+build%2Caps%2C193&sr=8-8
https://www.amazon.com/LEGO-Classic-Medium-Creative-Brick/dp/B00NHQFA1I/ref=sr_1_8?crid=2YCAHA991385Q&dchild=1&keywords=creative+building+toys&qid=1614625402&sprefix=creative+build%2Caps%2C193&sr=8-8
https://www.amazon.com/LEGO-Classic-Medium-Creative-Brick/dp/B00NHQFA1I/ref=sr_1_8?crid=2YCAHA991385Q&dchild=1&keywords=creative+building+toys&qid=1614625402&sprefix=creative+build%2Caps%2C193&sr=8-8
https://www.amazon.com/LEGO-Friends-Heartlake-Organic-Building/dp/B08HW1C65F
https://www.amazon.com/LEGO-Friends-Heartlake-Brick-41431/dp/B0854FL1KM/ref=sr_1_8?dchild=1&keywords=LEGO+Heartlake+City&qid=1614626090&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-8
https://www.amazon.com/LEGO-Friends-Heartlake-Brick-41431/dp/B0854FL1KM/ref=sr_1_8?dchild=1&keywords=LEGO+Heartlake+City&qid=1614626090&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-8
https://www.amazon.com/LEGO-Friends-Heartlake-Brick-41431/dp/B0854FL1KM/ref=sr_1_8?dchild=1&keywords=LEGO+Heartlake+City&qid=1614626090&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-8
https://www.amazon.com/Koss-KPH7-Lightweight-Portable-Headphone/dp/B00KHA1ZTS/ref=sr_1_33?crid=11WQLBBIO321U&dchild=1&keywords=kids%2Bheadphones&qid=1614784138&sprefix=kids%2Bheadpho%2Caps%2C189&sr=8-33&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Koss-KPH7-Lightweight-Portable-Headphone/dp/B00KHA1ZTS/ref=sr_1_33?crid=11WQLBBIO321U&dchild=1&keywords=kids%2Bheadphones&qid=1614784138&sprefix=kids%2Bheadpho%2Caps%2C189&sr=8-33&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Koss-KPH7-Lightweight-Portable-Headphone/dp/B00KHA1ZTS/ref=sr_1_33?crid=11WQLBBIO321U&dchild=1&keywords=kids%2Bheadphones&qid=1614784138&sprefix=kids%2Bheadpho%2Caps%2C189&sr=8-33&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Koss-KPH7-Lightweight-Portable-Headphone/dp/B00KHA1ZTS/ref=sr_1_33?crid=11WQLBBIO321U&dchild=1&keywords=kids%2Bheadphones&qid=1614784138&sprefix=kids%2Bheadpho%2Caps%2C189&sr=8-33&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/IRIS-USA-Inc-CNL-5-Storage/dp/B07DFBSTFR/ref=sr_1_37?dchild=1&keywords=classroom+organizing+bins&qid=1616777858&sr=8-37
https://www.amazon.com/IRIS-USA-Inc-CNL-5-Storage/dp/B07DFBSTFR/ref=sr_1_37?dchild=1&keywords=classroom+organizing+bins&qid=1616777858&sr=8-37
https://www.amazon.com/IRIS-USA-Inc-CNL-5-Storage/dp/B07DFBSTFR/ref=sr_1_37?dchild=1&keywords=classroom+organizing+bins&qid=1616777858&sr=8-37
https://www.amazon.com/Classroom-Preschool-Kindergarten-Elementary-Teachers/dp/B07H69QM77/ref=sr_1_41?dchild=1&keywords=classroom&qid=1616595693&sr=8-41
https://www.amazon.com/Classroom-Preschool-Kindergarten-Elementary-Teachers/dp/B07H69QM77/ref=sr_1_41?dchild=1&keywords=classroom&qid=1616595693&sr=8-41
https://www.amazon.com/Classroom-Preschool-Kindergarten-Elementary-Teachers/dp/B07H69QM77/ref=sr_1_41?dchild=1&keywords=classroom&qid=1616595693&sr=8-41


Teacher Wish Lists 

 https://www.amazon.com/YoYa-Toys-Stretch-Squeeze-

Stress/dp/B01LYCXQNI/ref=sr_1_41?dchild=1&keywords=classroom&qid=1

616595786&sr=8-41 

 Dry Erase Pocket Holders 

 https://www.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-Heavy-Duty-Ticket-

Holder/dp/B07K928BX5/ref=sr_1_75?dchild=1&keywords=classroom&qid=1

616595820&sr=8-75 

 11. Pencil Sharpener 

 https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07PBT2K43/ref=redir_mobile_desktop?_enc

oding=UTF8&aaxitk=rdZ22f.66xj7Ra54iyB8dA&hsa_cr_id=6594332220601

&pd_rd_plhdr=t&pd_rd_r=69118e8c-966c-4cfc-80f3-

c497487a62b6&pd_rd_w=z1ugv&pd_rd_wg=ecyfs&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_

mcd_asin_0_img 

 12. Crayon Sharpener 

 https://www.amazon.com/Elmers-1680-CrayonPro-Electric-

Sharpener/dp/B000TS96SU/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=crayon+Sharp

ener&qid=1616595922&sr=8-2 

 13. 6 Rolling Storage Bins 

 https://www.amazon.com/IRIS-3-Drawer-Narrow-Black-2-

pack/dp/B07DLYBH9B/ref=sr_1_24?dchild=1&keywords=rolling+storage+bin

s&qid=1616596002&sr=8-24 

 14. Rolling and Organizing Easel 

 https://www.amazon.com/Copernicus-Removable-Magnetic-Reading-

Writing/dp/B007JY0UFU/ref=sr_1_7?dchild=1&keywords=teacher+rolling+e

asel&qid=1616596213&sr=8-7 

 15. SMART BOARD 

 https://www.amazon.com/Multi-Touch-Smart-Interactive-collaborative-

presentations/dp/B01J9GIERG/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=Smart+Boar

d&qid=1616596312&sr=8-5 

 16. Classroom Air Conditioner 

 Games: 

 Connect 4, Jenga, Sorry, Chinese Checkers, Uno, Apples to Apples 

Junior, 

 Boggle Jr., Scrabble Jr., Banana Grams, Headbandz, Qwurkle, Hoot,Owl, 

Woot 

 Twister, Sequence for Kids, Yeti in My Spaghetti, Clue Jr., 
 

https://www.amazon.com/YoYa-Toys-Stretch-Squeeze-Stress/dp/B01LYCXQNI/ref=sr_1_41?dchild=1&keywords=classroom&qid=1616595786&sr=8-41
https://www.amazon.com/YoYa-Toys-Stretch-Squeeze-Stress/dp/B01LYCXQNI/ref=sr_1_41?dchild=1&keywords=classroom&qid=1616595786&sr=8-41
https://www.amazon.com/YoYa-Toys-Stretch-Squeeze-Stress/dp/B01LYCXQNI/ref=sr_1_41?dchild=1&keywords=classroom&qid=1616595786&sr=8-41
https://www.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-Heavy-Duty-Ticket-Holder/dp/B07K928BX5/ref=sr_1_75?dchild=1&keywords=classroom&qid=1616595820&sr=8-75
https://www.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-Heavy-Duty-Ticket-Holder/dp/B07K928BX5/ref=sr_1_75?dchild=1&keywords=classroom&qid=1616595820&sr=8-75
https://www.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-Heavy-Duty-Ticket-Holder/dp/B07K928BX5/ref=sr_1_75?dchild=1&keywords=classroom&qid=1616595820&sr=8-75
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07PBT2K43/ref=redir_mobile_desktop?_encoding=UTF8&aaxitk=rdZ22f.66xj7Ra54iyB8dA&hsa_cr_id=6594332220601&pd_rd_plhdr=t&pd_rd_r=69118e8c-966c-4cfc-80f3-c497487a62b6&pd_rd_w=z1ugv&pd_rd_wg=ecyfs&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_mcd_asin_0_img
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07PBT2K43/ref=redir_mobile_desktop?_encoding=UTF8&aaxitk=rdZ22f.66xj7Ra54iyB8dA&hsa_cr_id=6594332220601&pd_rd_plhdr=t&pd_rd_r=69118e8c-966c-4cfc-80f3-c497487a62b6&pd_rd_w=z1ugv&pd_rd_wg=ecyfs&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_mcd_asin_0_img
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07PBT2K43/ref=redir_mobile_desktop?_encoding=UTF8&aaxitk=rdZ22f.66xj7Ra54iyB8dA&hsa_cr_id=6594332220601&pd_rd_plhdr=t&pd_rd_r=69118e8c-966c-4cfc-80f3-c497487a62b6&pd_rd_w=z1ugv&pd_rd_wg=ecyfs&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_mcd_asin_0_img
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07PBT2K43/ref=redir_mobile_desktop?_encoding=UTF8&aaxitk=rdZ22f.66xj7Ra54iyB8dA&hsa_cr_id=6594332220601&pd_rd_plhdr=t&pd_rd_r=69118e8c-966c-4cfc-80f3-c497487a62b6&pd_rd_w=z1ugv&pd_rd_wg=ecyfs&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_mcd_asin_0_img
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07PBT2K43/ref=redir_mobile_desktop?_encoding=UTF8&aaxitk=rdZ22f.66xj7Ra54iyB8dA&hsa_cr_id=6594332220601&pd_rd_plhdr=t&pd_rd_r=69118e8c-966c-4cfc-80f3-c497487a62b6&pd_rd_w=z1ugv&pd_rd_wg=ecyfs&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_mcd_asin_0_img
https://www.amazon.com/Elmers-1680-CrayonPro-Electric-Sharpener/dp/B000TS96SU/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=crayon+Sharpener&qid=1616595922&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Elmers-1680-CrayonPro-Electric-Sharpener/dp/B000TS96SU/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=crayon+Sharpener&qid=1616595922&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Elmers-1680-CrayonPro-Electric-Sharpener/dp/B000TS96SU/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=crayon+Sharpener&qid=1616595922&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/IRIS-3-Drawer-Narrow-Black-2-pack/dp/B07DLYBH9B/ref=sr_1_24?dchild=1&keywords=rolling+storage+bins&qid=1616596002&sr=8-24
https://www.amazon.com/IRIS-3-Drawer-Narrow-Black-2-pack/dp/B07DLYBH9B/ref=sr_1_24?dchild=1&keywords=rolling+storage+bins&qid=1616596002&sr=8-24
https://www.amazon.com/IRIS-3-Drawer-Narrow-Black-2-pack/dp/B07DLYBH9B/ref=sr_1_24?dchild=1&keywords=rolling+storage+bins&qid=1616596002&sr=8-24
https://www.amazon.com/Copernicus-Removable-Magnetic-Reading-Writing/dp/B007JY0UFU/ref=sr_1_7?dchild=1&keywords=teacher+rolling+easel&qid=1616596213&sr=8-7
https://www.amazon.com/Copernicus-Removable-Magnetic-Reading-Writing/dp/B007JY0UFU/ref=sr_1_7?dchild=1&keywords=teacher+rolling+easel&qid=1616596213&sr=8-7
https://www.amazon.com/Copernicus-Removable-Magnetic-Reading-Writing/dp/B007JY0UFU/ref=sr_1_7?dchild=1&keywords=teacher+rolling+easel&qid=1616596213&sr=8-7
https://www.amazon.com/Multi-Touch-Smart-Interactive-collaborative-presentations/dp/B01J9GIERG/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=Smart+Board&qid=1616596312&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/Multi-Touch-Smart-Interactive-collaborative-presentations/dp/B01J9GIERG/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=Smart+Board&qid=1616596312&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/Multi-Touch-Smart-Interactive-collaborative-presentations/dp/B01J9GIERG/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=Smart+Board&qid=1616596312&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00D8STBHY/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=thefirstgra0c-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B00D8STBHY&linkId=dd28b8be8d17f49a4c532aefa6f775fe
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00ABA0ZOA/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=thefirstgra0c-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B00ABA0ZOA&linkId=41f4af8a9d6bab16fd9eedde135e54a0
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00D8VHIMG/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=thefirstgra0c-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B00D8VHIMG&linkId=a74c96b7ffce2d821d88afce70044ed4
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0009NQ3QS/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=thefirstgra0c-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B0009NQ3QS&linkId=5cef48cf91c22c7dfc2917d325abf665
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00004TZY8/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=thefirstgra0c-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B00004TZY8&linkId=7c38fc0f54a586559514917b391ae75f
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00112CHD4/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=thefirstgra0c-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B00112CHD4&linkId=517c13fe7e8516d1164a25a0cd3a6d00
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00112CHD4/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=thefirstgra0c-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B00112CHD4&linkId=517c13fe7e8516d1164a25a0cd3a6d00


Teacher Wish Lists 

 K’nex, Linking tubes, Magnetic shapes, Tinker toys, Math pattern 

blocks, Tangram shapes, Magnet sticks and balls, Pick up sticks,  

  17. Area Rugs 

 18. Lamps for alternative Lighting 

 19. Light Stands!https://www.amazon.com/String-Lights-Bulbs-UL-

Outdoor-

Commercial/dp/B01MA43D7R/ref=sr_1_14?dchild=1&keywords=lights+for+cl

assroom&qid=1616778037&sr=8-14 

 

Third Grade Wish List: Miss Lamson 

Crayola Crayon Sharpener 

Wobble Cushions – 2 or 3 – for seating alternatives 

Laminated Physical Map of the World 

Laminated Physical Map of the United States 

Laminated Physical Map of New York 

Stuffed Globe and Moon for morning meeting 

A  class set of Jack Richeson Tempera Cake sets – 20 sets of nine 

Royal Brush Big Kid’s Choice Value Set: Flat Set and Round Set 

Crayola Supersize Multicultural Assortment 

Nasco Geometric Solids – one white and one grey 

Class Set of Printing Barens – 10 barens would be enough for a class 

 

5th Grade: Mr. Belschwinder: 

1. https://www.amazon.com/Quartet-Magnetic-Whiteboard-Porcelain-

PPA406/dp/B000GAVUQW/ref=sr_1_5?crid=16EW0FRQOEHBO&dchild=1&keywo

rds=porcelain%2Bmagnetic%2Bdry%2Berase%2Bboard&qid=1612797453&sprefix=p

orcelain%2Bmagnetic%2Bdry%2Caps%2C246&sr=8-5&th=1 

2. New Science Curriculum 

3. New Social Studies Curriculum 

https://www.amazon.com/String-Lights-Bulbs-UL-Outdoor-Commercial/dp/B01MA43D7R/ref=sr_1_14?dchild=1&keywords=lights+for+classroom&qid=1616778037&sr=8-14
https://www.amazon.com/String-Lights-Bulbs-UL-Outdoor-Commercial/dp/B01MA43D7R/ref=sr_1_14?dchild=1&keywords=lights+for+classroom&qid=1616778037&sr=8-14
https://www.amazon.com/String-Lights-Bulbs-UL-Outdoor-Commercial/dp/B01MA43D7R/ref=sr_1_14?dchild=1&keywords=lights+for+classroom&qid=1616778037&sr=8-14
https://www.amazon.com/String-Lights-Bulbs-UL-Outdoor-Commercial/dp/B01MA43D7R/ref=sr_1_14?dchild=1&keywords=lights+for+classroom&qid=1616778037&sr=8-14
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B000TS96SU/ref=as_li_ss_tl?coliid=I2T8955KRXZ7DS&colid=2ZA3JXGXIQJLC&psc=0&ref_=lv_ov_lig_dp_it&linkCode=sl1&tag=primaril-20&linkId=752800fe6143124fc8e7dae4343f1c79
https://www.amazon.com/Stability-Cushion-Diameter-Balance-Included/dp/B007LX6MPG/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=exercise-and-fitness&ie=UTF8&qid=1528649204&sr=1-7&keywords=wobble+cushion&dpID=612wnIJHNfL&preST=_SY300_QL70_&dpSrc=srch&linkCode=sl1&tag=primaril-20&linkId=565f3af5b4c834c8457d5575490183eb
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0792250001/?coliid=I3HU1O3PUESXA9&colid=TM0CGR3B34ZI&psc=1&ref_=lv_ov_lig_dp_it
https://www.amazon.com/USA-Classic-Political-Map-Laminated/dp/0792293347/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=3GBHVIJRIXMPA&dchild=1&keywords=physical+map+of+united+states&qid=1612117624&sprefix=physical+map+of+%2Cstripbooks%2C197&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzRU9SMU81UjNYTFQ3JmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUExMDQ1Njc0MTcxQlBLQjhJV1ZZMiZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwOTI2MTYyMkQzTklUQVNBVk1XNSZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1597752371/?coliid=I2AIVFVJ7E6H8L&colid=TM0CGR3B34ZI&psc=1&ref_=lv_ov_lig_dp_it
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00U3224N6/?coliid=I25G918ZMJRZUK&colid=TM0CGR3B34ZI&psc=1&ref_=lv_ov_lig_dp_it
https://www.enasco.com/p/Jack-Richeson%C2%AE-Small-Tempera-Cakes---Set-of-9-Refills-%232%2B9738414?searchText=jack+richeson+tempera+cakes
https://www.enasco.com/p/Royal-Brush%C2%AE-Clear-Choice%E2%84%A2-Gold-Taklon-Flat-Brush-Value-Set-with-Standard-Handles%2B9742728?searchText=royal+brush
https://www.enasco.com/p/Royal-Brush%C2%AE-Clear-Choice%E2%84%A2-Gold-Taklon-Round-Brush-Value-Set-with-Standard-Handles%2B9742729?searchText=royal+brush
https://www.enasco.com/p/Crayola%C2%AE-Super-Size-Multicultural-Assortment%2B9711294?searchText=crayola+multicultural
https://www.enasco.com/p/Nasco-Geometric-Solids---Set-of-6-White%2B9725407?searchText=geometric+solids
https://www.enasco.com/p/Speedball%C2%AE-Baren%2B9701400?searchText=baren
https://www.amazon.com/Quartet-Magnetic-Whiteboard-Porcelain-PPA406/dp/B000GAVUQW/ref=sr_1_5?crid=16EW0FRQOEHBO&dchild=1&keywords=porcelain%2Bmagnetic%2Bdry%2Berase%2Bboard&qid=1612797453&sprefix=porcelain%2Bmagnetic%2Bdry%2Caps%2C246&sr=8-5&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Quartet-Magnetic-Whiteboard-Porcelain-PPA406/dp/B000GAVUQW/ref=sr_1_5?crid=16EW0FRQOEHBO&dchild=1&keywords=porcelain%2Bmagnetic%2Bdry%2Berase%2Bboard&qid=1612797453&sprefix=porcelain%2Bmagnetic%2Bdry%2Caps%2C246&sr=8-5&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Quartet-Magnetic-Whiteboard-Porcelain-PPA406/dp/B000GAVUQW/ref=sr_1_5?crid=16EW0FRQOEHBO&dchild=1&keywords=porcelain%2Bmagnetic%2Bdry%2Berase%2Bboard&qid=1612797453&sprefix=porcelain%2Bmagnetic%2Bdry%2Caps%2C246&sr=8-5&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Quartet-Magnetic-Whiteboard-Porcelain-PPA406/dp/B000GAVUQW/ref=sr_1_5?crid=16EW0FRQOEHBO&dchild=1&keywords=porcelain%2Bmagnetic%2Bdry%2Berase%2Bboard&qid=1612797453&sprefix=porcelain%2Bmagnetic%2Bdry%2Caps%2C246&sr=8-5&th=1


Teacher Wish Lists 

4. A full-time Art Teacher 

5. Software and training for Smart Board 

6. Permanent speakers for my projector/smart board  

7. Tape that actually holds stuff to the walls.  

8. Biblical murals painted throughout our hallways.  

9. A new set of maps for Social Studies and Bible  

10. New storage cabinets for classroom supplies, textbooks, etc.. 

11. New desks/chairs for students. It would be great if we had desks that could 

become standing desks.  

12. Van/Bus for field trips 

 

Art: Ms. Powell 
Royal Brush Soft Grip Bottom Flat Golden Taklon Fiber Paint Brush Set, Assorted 

Size, Set of 5 

Brand: ROYAL BRUSH 

4.6 out of 5 stars    627 ratings 

 

Various Classrooms: 

Smart boards: $4,650.00; Need updating or updated software 

Air conditioners in 5 elementary classrooms 
https://www.amazon.com/gp/slredirect/picassoRedirect.html/ref=pa_sp_atf_aps_sr_pg1
_1?ie=UTF8&adId=A1038956E8EZFGLHTP4F&url=%2FInnovair-Conditioner-Inverter-
Ductless-
System%2Fdp%2FB089T981T9%2Fref%3Dsr_1_2_sspa%3Fcrid%3D2L96QV7GPER1
5%26dchild%3D1%26keywords%3Dmitsubishi%2Bair%2Bconditioner%26qid%3D1618
341526%26sprefix%3Dmitsubishi%2Bair%2Bconditioner%252Caps%252C178%26sr%
3D8-2-
spons%26psc%3D1&qualifier=1618341526&id=3265733298490970&widgetName=sp_
atf 
try this see if this shows air conditioner for 799.00 
 

Bosch Ultra-Quiet 12K BTU 230V Mini Split Air Conditioner & Cooling System with 

Inverter Heat Pump, 20.7 SEER High-Efficiency 
Visit the Bosch Thermotechnology Store 
- 

https://www.amazon.com/ROYAL-BRUSH/b/ref=bl_dp_s_web_2599845011?ie=UTF8&node=2599845011&field-lbr_brands_browse-bin=ROYAL+BRUSH
https://www.amazon.com/Royal-Bottom-Golden-Taklon-Assorted/dp/B000X1YMNW/ref=pd_di_sccai_3?pd_rd_w=DZc1F&pf_rd_p=c9443270-b914-4430-a90b-72e3e7e784e0&pf_rd_r=JWHP30Q2VX8J7KJTGXE2&pd_rd_r=141cdc4a-1c4c-4891-b194-9911dc178ae3&pd_rd_wg=CbXtq&pd_rd_i=B000X1YMNW&psc=1#customerReviews
https://www.amazon.com/gp/slredirect/picassoRedirect.html/ref=pa_sp_atf_aps_sr_pg1_1?ie=UTF8&adId=A1038956E8EZFGLHTP4F&url=%2FInnovair-Conditioner-Inverter-Ductless-System%2Fdp%2FB089T981T9%2Fref%3Dsr_1_2_sspa%3Fcrid%3D2L96QV7GPER15%26dchild%3D1%26keywords%3Dmitsubishi%2Bair%2Bconditioner%26qid%3D1618341526%26sprefix%3Dmitsubishi%2Bair%2Bconditioner%252Caps%252C178%26sr%3D8-2-spons%26psc%3D1&qualifier=1618341526&id=3265733298490970&widgetName=sp_atf
https://www.amazon.com/gp/slredirect/picassoRedirect.html/ref=pa_sp_atf_aps_sr_pg1_1?ie=UTF8&adId=A1038956E8EZFGLHTP4F&url=%2FInnovair-Conditioner-Inverter-Ductless-System%2Fdp%2FB089T981T9%2Fref%3Dsr_1_2_sspa%3Fcrid%3D2L96QV7GPER15%26dchild%3D1%26keywords%3Dmitsubishi%2Bair%2Bconditioner%26qid%3D1618341526%26sprefix%3Dmitsubishi%2Bair%2Bconditioner%252Caps%252C178%26sr%3D8-2-spons%26psc%3D1&qualifier=1618341526&id=3265733298490970&widgetName=sp_atf
https://www.amazon.com/gp/slredirect/picassoRedirect.html/ref=pa_sp_atf_aps_sr_pg1_1?ie=UTF8&adId=A1038956E8EZFGLHTP4F&url=%2FInnovair-Conditioner-Inverter-Ductless-System%2Fdp%2FB089T981T9%2Fref%3Dsr_1_2_sspa%3Fcrid%3D2L96QV7GPER15%26dchild%3D1%26keywords%3Dmitsubishi%2Bair%2Bconditioner%26qid%3D1618341526%26sprefix%3Dmitsubishi%2Bair%2Bconditioner%252Caps%252C178%26sr%3D8-2-spons%26psc%3D1&qualifier=1618341526&id=3265733298490970&widgetName=sp_atf
https://www.amazon.com/gp/slredirect/picassoRedirect.html/ref=pa_sp_atf_aps_sr_pg1_1?ie=UTF8&adId=A1038956E8EZFGLHTP4F&url=%2FInnovair-Conditioner-Inverter-Ductless-System%2Fdp%2FB089T981T9%2Fref%3Dsr_1_2_sspa%3Fcrid%3D2L96QV7GPER15%26dchild%3D1%26keywords%3Dmitsubishi%2Bair%2Bconditioner%26qid%3D1618341526%26sprefix%3Dmitsubishi%2Bair%2Bconditioner%252Caps%252C178%26sr%3D8-2-spons%26psc%3D1&qualifier=1618341526&id=3265733298490970&widgetName=sp_atf
https://www.amazon.com/gp/slredirect/picassoRedirect.html/ref=pa_sp_atf_aps_sr_pg1_1?ie=UTF8&adId=A1038956E8EZFGLHTP4F&url=%2FInnovair-Conditioner-Inverter-Ductless-System%2Fdp%2FB089T981T9%2Fref%3Dsr_1_2_sspa%3Fcrid%3D2L96QV7GPER15%26dchild%3D1%26keywords%3Dmitsubishi%2Bair%2Bconditioner%26qid%3D1618341526%26sprefix%3Dmitsubishi%2Bair%2Bconditioner%252Caps%252C178%26sr%3D8-2-spons%26psc%3D1&qualifier=1618341526&id=3265733298490970&widgetName=sp_atf
https://www.amazon.com/gp/slredirect/picassoRedirect.html/ref=pa_sp_atf_aps_sr_pg1_1?ie=UTF8&adId=A1038956E8EZFGLHTP4F&url=%2FInnovair-Conditioner-Inverter-Ductless-System%2Fdp%2FB089T981T9%2Fref%3Dsr_1_2_sspa%3Fcrid%3D2L96QV7GPER15%26dchild%3D1%26keywords%3Dmitsubishi%2Bair%2Bconditioner%26qid%3D1618341526%26sprefix%3Dmitsubishi%2Bair%2Bconditioner%252Caps%252C178%26sr%3D8-2-spons%26psc%3D1&qualifier=1618341526&id=3265733298490970&widgetName=sp_atf
https://www.amazon.com/gp/slredirect/picassoRedirect.html/ref=pa_sp_atf_aps_sr_pg1_1?ie=UTF8&adId=A1038956E8EZFGLHTP4F&url=%2FInnovair-Conditioner-Inverter-Ductless-System%2Fdp%2FB089T981T9%2Fref%3Dsr_1_2_sspa%3Fcrid%3D2L96QV7GPER15%26dchild%3D1%26keywords%3Dmitsubishi%2Bair%2Bconditioner%26qid%3D1618341526%26sprefix%3Dmitsubishi%2Bair%2Bconditioner%252Caps%252C178%26sr%3D8-2-spons%26psc%3D1&qualifier=1618341526&id=3265733298490970&widgetName=sp_atf
https://www.amazon.com/gp/slredirect/picassoRedirect.html/ref=pa_sp_atf_aps_sr_pg1_1?ie=UTF8&adId=A1038956E8EZFGLHTP4F&url=%2FInnovair-Conditioner-Inverter-Ductless-System%2Fdp%2FB089T981T9%2Fref%3Dsr_1_2_sspa%3Fcrid%3D2L96QV7GPER15%26dchild%3D1%26keywords%3Dmitsubishi%2Bair%2Bconditioner%26qid%3D1618341526%26sprefix%3Dmitsubishi%2Bair%2Bconditioner%252Caps%252C178%26sr%3D8-2-spons%26psc%3D1&qualifier=1618341526&id=3265733298490970&widgetName=sp_atf
https://www.amazon.com/gp/slredirect/picassoRedirect.html/ref=pa_sp_atf_aps_sr_pg1_1?ie=UTF8&adId=A1038956E8EZFGLHTP4F&url=%2FInnovair-Conditioner-Inverter-Ductless-System%2Fdp%2FB089T981T9%2Fref%3Dsr_1_2_sspa%3Fcrid%3D2L96QV7GPER15%26dchild%3D1%26keywords%3Dmitsubishi%2Bair%2Bconditioner%26qid%3D1618341526%26sprefix%3Dmitsubishi%2Bair%2Bconditioner%252Caps%252C178%26sr%3D8-2-spons%26psc%3D1&qualifier=1618341526&id=3265733298490970&widgetName=sp_atf
https://www.amazon.com/gp/slredirect/picassoRedirect.html/ref=pa_sp_atf_aps_sr_pg1_1?ie=UTF8&adId=A1038956E8EZFGLHTP4F&url=%2FInnovair-Conditioner-Inverter-Ductless-System%2Fdp%2FB089T981T9%2Fref%3Dsr_1_2_sspa%3Fcrid%3D2L96QV7GPER15%26dchild%3D1%26keywords%3Dmitsubishi%2Bair%2Bconditioner%26qid%3D1618341526%26sprefix%3Dmitsubishi%2Bair%2Bconditioner%252Caps%252C178%26sr%3D8-2-spons%26psc%3D1&qualifier=1618341526&id=3265733298490970&widgetName=sp_atf
https://www.amazon.com/gp/slredirect/picassoRedirect.html/ref=pa_sp_atf_aps_sr_pg1_1?ie=UTF8&adId=A1038956E8EZFGLHTP4F&url=%2FInnovair-Conditioner-Inverter-Ductless-System%2Fdp%2FB089T981T9%2Fref%3Dsr_1_2_sspa%3Fcrid%3D2L96QV7GPER15%26dchild%3D1%26keywords%3Dmitsubishi%2Bair%2Bconditioner%26qid%3D1618341526%26sprefix%3Dmitsubishi%2Bair%2Bconditioner%252Caps%252C178%26sr%3D8-2-spons%26psc%3D1&qualifier=1618341526&id=3265733298490970&widgetName=sp_atf
https://www.amazon.com/stores/Bosch+Thermotechnology/page/1F8B038A-8124-4FF7-B55F-9D402DD5111B?ref_=ast_bln

